
каф� Чарл� Men�
ул. Вице адмирала Падорина, д.9 кафе в здании ДК Строитель ВХОД СПРАВА,
Severomorsk, Murmanskaya Oblast ', Russia, 184606, Russian Federation

+78153737133,+78153737057 - https://vk.com/chaplin_chaplin_charlie

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of кафе Чарли from Severomorsk. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about кафе Чарли:
Great place, cozy place, beautiful music. The whole family sings praise from rolls and pizza And the strudel is a

separate song very tasty, nice staff. I recommend read more. What User doesn't like about кафе Чарли:
Three stars for delicious pizza and interior. We ordered 5 pizzas and a part of pasta for the child (the simplest).

They waited for the estimated pasta for a long time, but no one cooked it. And the glasses were dirty. read more.
кафе Чарли from Severomorsk is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee

or a sweet chocolate, For you, the menus are normally prepared in a short time and fresh. Not to be
overlooked is also the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, and you can look

forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

BEEF

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD

SOUP

BREAD
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